Programme Autumn/Winter 2019/2020

Contact: Mike Hopkins - mike.hopkins43@yahoo.co.uk

24/09/2019   Patagonia - Scenery and Plants   Richard Green, Balfron Station

29/10/2019   Recent Developments at the RBGE   Elspeth MacIntosh, RBGE

27/11/2019   AGM and Members Night   Short talks by Carol Marriott and Nick Boss

28/01/2020   The Rock Garden   Mike Hopkins, Kemnay

25/02/2020   Woodland Plants (with Paeonies)   Billy Carruthers, Ecclesmachan

31/03/2020   Meconopsis   Jeannie Jones, Lockerbie

28/04/2020   Visit to Bill and Helen McGregor’s Garden  105, Inchgarth Road, Aberdeen, 2pm to 4pm

23/05/2020   SRGC Aberdeen Show   "Victorian Corridor, Duthie Park Winter Gardens"

Other dates of interest

11-13/10/2019 Discussion Weekend   "The Grant Arms, Grantown-on-Spey"

09/11/2019   Autumn Festival & SRGC AGM   Burnside Hall (old Scone Church Hall) Scone.

Our programme of Autumn/Winter talks is second to none, with well known experts from the plant world. Although given by experts, the talks are always kept at a level which everyone can enjoy.

Evening talks (in black above) start at 7:30 pm at the Rubislaw Church Centre, Fountainhall Road. Talks in red are afternoon sessions from 2:00pm until 4:00 pm also at the Rubislaw Church Centre, Aberdeen (January to March and garden visit, April).

Everybody welcome you don’t have to be a member of SRGC or ARGC to attend meetings. Bring family and friends. Friendly advice about your gardening problems. Plant raffle (free for first time visitors), Shows, Garden visits and other events.

Entrance fee £4.00 or £15 for a season ticket and newsletter.